


Welcome to Monart Spa, a luxury day spa based 
at the heart of Royal Pavilion in Queen Mother 
Square, Poundbury, Dorset.

Our day spa was created with an ethos of 
sustainable health and wellness, focused on utilising 
the best of traditional techniques combined with 
state of the art technology to allow our guests 
receive the true joy of spa. We strive to ensure 
that your time spent at the spa allows you to either 
maximise the benefits from taking time out, share 
time to reconnect with a friend or loved one or 
to seek a result from one of our many treatment 
options presented in our spa packages or 
treatment only options. Our purpose is to ensure 
every guest who departs leaves feeling 
de-stressed and renewed.

W: www.monartspa.co.uk
E: relax@monartspa.co.uk
T: +44 (0) 1305 595000
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Your time with us

WHAT TO BRING
If you have booked our Monart Moments Package
you will have access to our changing facilities &
please do not forget to bring your swim wear.

During treatments; guests will be asked to
keep their undergarments on. Our professional
therapists are trained in draping techniques to
ensure your modesty and comfort.

Our luxurious and spacious treatment rooms offer
full shower facilities post treatment.

It is advisable to leave jewellery and valuables
at home. We do not recommend that you wear
jewellery. We cannot be held responsible for lost or 
damaged belongings.

We are an adult-only luxury day spa with minimum 
age of admittance of 18 years.

* Pre-booking is essential

* All packages / treatments are unisex.

OPENING HOURS
Tuesday to Sunday  – 9am to 5pm
Monday – Closed

SPA BOOKINGS
For reservations and all enquiries please contact
us on 01305 595000 or email
relax@monartspa.co.uk

SPA ARRIVAL
We strongly recommend that you do not drink
alcohol before your treatment.
Please arrive promptly for your appointment.

Please be aware that late arrival may result in
treatment duration being shortened (no discount
will be offered in the event of late arrival).
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PHONE & DEVICES
Out of courtesy and consideration for all our
guests, please leave your mobile phone switched
off during your visit, to ensure that all guests enjoy
the peace and relaxation offered at Monart Day
Spa.

TALKING / QUIET ZONES
We politely request that guests refrain from talking
loudly to ensure that the spa always remains a
haven of tranquillity and relaxation for everyone.

SMOKING / VAPING
Smoking and vaping is not permitted either at
Monart Day Spa, under our magnificent colonnade
or at our entrance. We offer a strict smoke / 
vapour free environment to all guests at all times.

CANCELLATION POLICY
To secure your booking credit card details will be
taken at time of reservation.
For Treatment reservations: cancellation is
required at least 48 hours in advance of your
reservation to avoid a full charge being incurred.

Your time with us
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Monart Spa Poundbury offers great
space and luxury. Indulge in the joy of
spa with world renowned facilities  
and service.

ENHANCED SAFETY
Sanitisation will be available in every section of the
spa including entrance, relaxation area and pool
environment. 

THE MONART MOMENTS 
MORNING/EVENING SPA EXPERIENCE
You will be welcomed to Monart Spa by our
wonderful team with the usual warm Monart
welcome. During your time at the spa you will have
a private relaxation longer, unrestricted access to
our hydrotherapy pool, thermal suite, experience
showers and you can avail of any one treatment
from our brochure up to the value of £105. 

Enjoy refreshments, fresh fruit, infused water and 
Monart signature tea during your visit.

3 HOURS
| £165 PER PERSON
Prices are subject to change.

THE ULTIMATE MONART MOMENTS SPA DAY
5 hours of pure relaxation - Thermal access, 
lunch, private relaxation lounger, treatment and 
refreshments throughout.

You will be welcomed to Monart Spa by our 
wonderful team with a tailored made spa tour of 
our facilities. 

During your time at the spa you will have a private 
relaxation and dark relaxation longer, unrestricted 
access to the thermal suite and you can avail of 
any one treatment from our brochure up to the 
value of £105. 

Enjoy lunch designed by Monart and “Brace 
of Butchers” created using the freshest local 
ingredients served from 12noon to 2pm, includes 
a soft drink of your choice and sweet treats 
beautifully crafted by local food artisans “Feed the 
Soul” are available to you.
 
Enjoy refreshments, fresh fruit, infused water and 
Monart signature tea during your visit.

5 HOURS
| £199 PER PERSON
Prices are subject to change.

Exclusive
Monart Moments 



Thermal Suite

The following state of the art 
experiences are included within the 
Thermal Suite:

HYDROTHERAPY POOL 
A perfectly relaxing environment. Multiple 
hydrotherapy jets provide neck, shoulders, upper 
back and lower body massage. While primarily 
a therapeutic pool, space is also available for a 
casual swim. 

HIMALAYAN SALT GROTTO
Introducing award winning micro salt diffusion 
technology our exquisitely designed salt grotto 
features a wall of pink Himalayan salt blocks which 
creates a unique oasis of wellbeing. The grotto 
combines heat and micro-ionised salt particulates 
to aid breathing and the immune system, easing 
respiratory difficulties as well as revitalising  
your skin. 

SANARIUM 
The sanarium provides a sauna type heat at 60 
degrees but is infused with moisture. The slight 
moisture infusion means guests can enjoy the 
experience for a longer time. The fiber optic starry 
sky mood lighting provides a wonderful area for 
relaxation. 

The heat and moisture deeply penetrate tense 
muscles and joints and improve circulation. 

Monart’s state of the art Thermal Suite 
is at the heart of our spa. Based on 
ancient heating and cooling bathing 
rituals it is comprised of a hydrotherapy 
pool and eight individual thermal 
experiences. The resulting thermal 
journey offers you the ultimate relaxing 
and rejuvenating experience.

THERMAL EXPERIENCE
Our 3 hour thermal experience offers a fantastic 
thermal journey to our guests. Get changed in our 
luxurious changing rooms where we supply you with 
a gorgeous fluffy robe and slippers. During your 
time at the spa you will have a private relaxation 
longer, unrestricted access to our hydrotherapy 
pool and thermal suite.

Avail of fresh fruit, infused water and Monart 
signature tea during your visit.

OUR THERMAL SUITE IS NOW OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

3 HOURS
| £79 PER PERSON
Prices are subject to change.
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AROMA STEAM ROOM 
Steam is water in its most active form. It has 
been used as a form of therapy since ancient 
times. Our luxurious steam room is heated to 47 
degrees. Easy to breath in, this eucalyptus infused 
hot vapour will benefit lungs, cleanse the skin by 
opening pores and at the same time reduce stress 
and increase overall wellbeing. You will experience 
great mental relaxation and leave feeling 
refreshed. 

INFRARED PRO ROOM 
Our multi-award winning Infra-Red Pro room is 
ideal for anyone with lower or upper back strain. 
Enter the pre-heated cabin and take a seat in one 
of the four beautifully designed body sensor chairs. 
The in-built sensors scan your body determining 
the intensity of infra-red heat required to 
penetrate deep into your back muscles and spinal 
column for a 20 minute treatment. This infra-red 
penetrating heat offers great relief to anyone with 
muscle tension in the back region and also has an 
invigorating effect on metabolism. 

CALDARIUM 
Based on ancient roman principles this cabin 
provides heated benches and floors through 
internal thermal water flow creating a dry, warm 
and relaxing environment. The gentle heat infused 
with relaxing aromas helps to ease stress, tension, 
aches and pains. Guests can spend time here 
reading, contemplating and de-stressing. 

SAUNA 
When taking a sauna you feel the beneficial 
environment all around you. Heated to approx. 80 
degrees, Sauna heat is wonderful at penetrating 
deep into the muscle and joint tissue to help 
alleviate stress. It promotes skin exfoliation and 
tissue toning as well as aiding circulation. 

POLARIS ICE FOUNTAIN
Fine granular ice flakes are produced to allow you 
to cool your core body temperature after utilising 
any thermal room. The use of ice flakes helps 
stimulate circulation, close skin pores and provides 
an invigorating experience.  

EXPERIENCE SHOWERS 
Our thermal suite has four experience showers. 
Two of which offer unique pre-programmed 
options. Featuring different water temperature, 
pressure, light, sound and scent. Choose from the 
following four programmes: Highland Mist, Bermuda 
Shower, Isles of Scilly and Polynesian Rain. 

Thermal Suite
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The following four product houses have 
been carefully chosen by Monart Spa, 
Poundbury to provide the very best in 
modern spa treatments. All product 
houses demonstrate high environmental 
responsibility with ethically sourced 
cruelty free product ingredients. 

PEVONIA 
Pevonia offers a complete line of spa products 
containing the finest natural marine and botanical 
ingredients, combined with technologically 
advanced formulas and treatments that deliver 
highly visible results. 

The products we love

MADE FOR LIFE
Authentic, Organic, Wellness range that nourishes 
the body from inside out. A British company with 
100% organic certification for pure and clean 
lifestyle choices. Suitable for everyone; including 
guests living with cancer.

MARGARET DABBS LONDON
Renowned UK brand, focused on delivering results. 
Enjoy simply wonderful and luxurious feet, hand 
and leg treatments.
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PEVONIA
The most powerful ingredients in skincare come 
from the safest source – nature. For over two 
decades, Pevonia has been the leader in delivering 
natural skincare solutions to the finest spas and 
professional aestheticians worldwide.

Experience Pevonia spa treatments for optimum 
de-aging and unparalleled rejuvenation. Pevonia 
professional spa treatments unite the finest 
natural botanical & marine ingredients with 
advanced technology and delivery systems to 
ensure the products reach the deepest layers 
of the skin for maximum absorbency and truly 
phenomenal results. 

Protecting the earth and maintaining an affinity 
with nature and its precious resources is an 
integral part of Pevonia’s philosophy. Cruelty-free 
and post-consumer recyclable/reusable packaging 
further affirms our fervent commitment. 

FACIAL TREATMENTS
We offer a wide range of facial treatments to suit 
all skin types. As well as delivering visible results 
for your skin, all our treatments are designed to 
leave you feeling relaxed and refreshed. Due to the 
results driven nature of Pevonia Botanica products, 
which have a high percentage of active ingredients, 
some treatments are not suitable for first time 
Pevonia users. You will be advised of this during 
your skin diagnosis with your therapist and an 
equally effective alternative will be recommended.  

HIGH PERFORMANCE FACIALS 

LUMINOUS “C” & “SEA”® FACIAL    
55 MIN | £105 
A radical facial treatment for dull and dehydrated 
skin.  This facial combines the high potency of 
Vitamin “C” with a stimulating Freeze-Dried 
Seaweed rendering skin firmer, brighter, more 
rejuvenated, and velvety-soft.  Recommended 
to delay the signs of ageing and to lighten and 
brighten dull, sallow skin.

ANTI-FREE RADICALS FACIAL    
55 MIN | £105
This facial treatment combats dry, dehydrated 
skin.  Vitamin-enriched, it infuses the skin with 
vitamins A, E, and D, fighting free radicals that 
cause premature ageing.  This dramatic bithermal 
treatment mask first warms to promote vitamin 
absorbency within the skin, then cools to seal 
in hydrating benefits, firm and refine the skin.  
Excellent for dry, dehydrated skin.          

Treatment Guide
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CALMING, SOOTHING FACIALS 

PLANTOMER® HYDRATING FACIAL  
55 MIN | £105 
Visibly enhance your skin’s texture and maximise 
hydration. This highly effective, soothing treatment 
calms redness and alleviates irritated or sensitive 
skin. Combining the hydrating benefits of seaweed 
with revitalising propolis (a natural ingredient 
collected by bees) to sooth, calm and nourish the 
skin. Excellent for sensitive, eczema or psoriasis 
prone skin types. 

OXY-VITAL SOOTHING FACIAL      
55 MIN | £105 
Highly concentrated, treatment combing healing 
Aloe Vera, calming azulene, and wrinkle smoothing 
collagen fibre to activate oxygen utilisation within 
the cells, soothe redness, and relieve sensitivity. 
Ideal for sensitive and hypersensitive skin types. 
The Oxy-Vital mask is also recommended post-
operatively following laser light-based therapies, 
microdermabrasion, acid peels, or any treatment 
that may have traumatized the skin. It is also 
recommended as a post-sun exposure treatment.

RS2 ROSACEA FACIAL    
55 MIN | £105 
Treat your fragile skin to all of the relief and 
repair that green tea, liquorice, and French rose 
have to offer. This facial soothes the skin, eases 
blotchiness, and reduces redness. An ideal 
treatment for all microcirculation problems and 
hypersensitive skin conditions, specifically Rosacea.  

ANTI-AGEING FACIALS 

LUMAFIRM® LIFT & GLOW FACIAL  
55MINS | £105
Seeking a treatment with amazing instant results? 
Redefining radiance and facial contouring, this 
exclusively formulated treatment is designed to 
deliver instant results and cumulative skincare 
benefits. Ideal for any skin type showing signs of 
aging, or as the perfect instant repair boost when 
you want to look your absolute best. Proven to 
perform, this facial renders your skin ultra-luminous 
with a firmer, tighter, and more youthfully defined 
appearance.  





FULL BODY EXFOLIATION & WRAP TREATMENTS 

SALTMOUSSE-GLOW FULL BODY EXFOLIATION  
45 MIN | £65 
Increase negative ions released into the skin for 
a healthier and softer body. French sea salt and 
organic fruit extracts enriched in pro-vitamin 
A and carrot seed oil are applied to your body 
recreating the seawater ambiance experience. This 
revolutionary anti-ageing saltmousse refines your 
skin unlike any other exfoliation treatment.  

BODYWRAPS
 
PAPAYA-PINEAPPLE CRÈME FRAÎCHE WRAP   
55 MIN | £99   
This papaya-pineapple body wrap is enriched 
with Crème Fraîche natural butter, calcium, a 
high content of vitamin A, pomegranate extract, 
and other anti-ageing ingredients such as wrinkle 
smoothing collagen polypeptides and firming 
elastin polypeptides. The luscious Crème Fraîche 
formula is applied all over your body for a glorious 
sensory escape. As you are enveloped by the 
scent of vanilla and enticing tropical fruits, your skin 
is deeply nourished and rejuvenated revealing an 
enhanced, more youthful look. 

Pevonia Body

LUMAFIRM® BODY FIRM & GLOW WRAP  
55 MIN | £115   
Firm, glow, and go! Feel confident looking your 
very best with the lumafirm® Firm & Glow Body 
Wrap.  Enriched with an exclusive combination 
of anti-ageing extracts, the latest in peptides, 
and an amazing liposomic technology, you will 
be looking youthfully radiant from head to toe. 
Deeply repairing, smoothing, and de-ageing, this 
wrap leaves every inch of skin velvety soft while 
rendering your body visibly rejuvenated, instantly 
firmer, and more toned. 

FULL BODY MOOR MUD TENSION 
RELIEF ENVELOPMENT
55 MIN | £99 
This scientifically-proven holistic, healing black 
magma dates back to ancient civilizations. A 
warm aromatic Moor Mud rich in natural vitamins, 
minerals, and enzymes, is generously applied 
to your entire body. Sore muscles, aches and 
pains are alleviated as your body’s circulation is 
stimulated and musculo-skeletal stress vanishes. 
Ideal for athletes and those prone to chronic pain, 
rheumatism/arthritis, muscular fatigue and post 
sports injuries. 
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ULTIMATE DE-STRESSOR SWEDISH MASSAGE 
55 MIN | £105     
Close your eyes, relax, and bid stress farewell. Your 
therapist rhythmically applies proven effective 
Swedish massage techniques adaptable to your 
needs combined with aromatherapy oil to help 
you de-stress, unwind, and achieve a deep sense 
of wellness. During this massage your circulation is 
boosted while sore joints and muscles aches are 
alleviated. Tailor your experience with the choice of 
the following massage oils:
Serenity - Alleviates stress & promotes relaxation. 

Vitality - Energising and revitalising, uplifts the spirit, 
stimulates alertness. 

Recovery - Warming, anti-inflammatory, delivers 
stimulating and healing benefits. 

Clarity - Relaxing massage, delivers an unscented 
experience. 

LUMAFIRM® BODY MASSAGE     
55 MIN | £105
Enriched with an exclusive preparation of Pevonia 
Lumafirm anti-ageing extracts featuring the latest 
in peptide and liposomic technology, focused 
on creating a youthful and radiant glow.  Deeply 
repairing, smoothing, and de-ageing, this massage 
leaves every inch of skin velvety soft while 
rendering your body visibly rejuvenated, instantly 
firmer, and more toned.

AROMATIC MOOR MUD SPINE 
& BACK TENSION TREATMENT      
45 MIN | £99
A luxurious back treatment incorporating warming 
Aromatic Moor Mud.  This warming thermal mud 
relieves muscular tension, aches and pains along 
the spine and back. Utilising highly relaxing cocoon 
massage techniques combined with a tension 
relief back, neck and shoulder massage. This is a 
wonderfully potent tension and stress relief back 
treatment for people with busy active lives.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE     
55 MIN | £135  
For those with an active lifestyle, the sports
massage is designed to alleviate the aches and
pains form your daily fitness routine. Please advise
your therapist as to the pressure you require
during this massage.
- Subject to availability

Monart massage treatments
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MOTHER TO BE LUMAFIRM® EXPERIENCE  
55 MIN | £105
This nurturing Lumafirm® experience is uniquely 
designed for Mum’s To Be. Enjoy a result-
driven soothing massage, to reduce aches and 
pains as well as fluid retention. This is followed 
by a part body wrap, enriched with an exclusive 
combination of anti-ageing extracts to help firm, 
brighten and nourish your skin. Your treatment 
concludes with a hydrating facial and scalp 
massage. Our unique mothers to be treatment 
package is a complete top-to-toe treatment 
focused on leaving you relaxed and de-stressed 
with a little indulgent “me time”.

PREGNANCY PAMPERING BY MADE FOR LIFE     
85 MIN | £130
55 MIN | £105
A soothing, relaxing all over body treat, designed 
especially for Mummy-to- be. This wonderfully 
nurturing whole body massage uses slow, smooth 
massage techniques to calm and alleviate any 
aches and pains, 100% organic oils help to prevent 
stretch marks.

Note: Our 85-minute treatment includes a Made 
for Life balancing facial.

Mothers to be
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Made for Life by Spiezia Organics is 
made in the UK and grew from a need 
for skincare that nourishes the body 
both inside and out. Originally developed 
from an orthodox medical background, 
their products have been developed by 
combining dermatological science with 
the strength and purity of botanicals.  
Since their conception, the formulations 
have evolved with dermatological 
research and that of the incredible 
power of nature.

Made for Life by Spiezia Organics formulations 
are created using the synergy of organic herbs 
and flowers to be effective and uplifting. Beautiful 
skin is healthy skin. In 1999 Spiezia Organics were 
the first UK company to achieve 100% organic 
certification across its entire collection from the 
Soil Association and has strived to help create and 
enforce accreditation for beauty products in the 
UK ever since. 

Made for Life treatments have been designed to 
create a true sense of well- being for the body, 
mind and emotions using Made for Life by Spiezia’s 
100% organic ingredients and a range of specialised 
relaxation techniques. With a highly focused and 
dedicated holistic health and wellness approach 
Made for Life treatments are unisex and suitable 
for anyone seeking a life affirming organic therapy. 

Please note that due to this exceptional product 
ethos and our certified specialised therapist 
training, all Made for Life treatments in Monart 
Spa Poundbury are suitable for people living with 
and beyond cancer care. This ethos is further 
supported by the Made for Life Foundation, which 
supports those facing cancer.

HAND ON HEART™ SHOULDERS, FACE, 
SCALP TREATMENT 
55 MIN | £99
This nurturing and calming treatment for the head, 
face, back and shoulders was created to allow you 
to drift away into a meditative state of relaxation. 
Slow Tui Na Chinese massage techniques 
rebalance and calm the upper body while the facial 
will replenish, nourish and revive the skin and ease 
tension. The ritual uses slow, soothing and rhythmic 
techniques providing complete tranquillity and 
relaxation. 100% certified organic Made for Life by 
Spiezia products nourish and protect.  

SOOTHE & NURTURE ™ ORGANIC FACIAL  
55 MIN | £99 
A beautiful way to restore natural luminosity to the 
skin, leaving you looking and feeling radiant. 100% 
organic balms and oils will cleanse and nourish, 
eliminating congestion and returning natural 
balance to the skin, whilst deeply relaxing face and 
scalp massage calms the mind and soothes the 
soul. 

Made for life organics
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While all of  our treatments are 
unisex, the following treatment 
recommendations have been designed 
with men’s specific needs in mind.

ULTIMATE DE-STRESSOR SWEDISH MASSAGE 
55 MIN | £105     
Close your eyes, relax, and bid stress farewell. Your 
therapist rhythmically applies proven effective 
Swedish massage techniques adaptable to your 
needs combined with aromatherapy oil to help 
you de-stress, unwind, and achieve a deep sense 
of wellness. During this massage your circulation is 
boosted while sore joints and muscles aches are 
alleviated. Tailor your experience with the choice of 
the following massage oils:
Serenity - Alleviates stress & promotes relaxation. 
Vitality - Energising and revitalising, uplifts the spirit, 
stimulates alertness. 
Recovery - Warming, anti-inflammatory, delivers 
stimulating and healing benefits. 
Clarity - Relaxing massage, delivers an unscented 
experience. 

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE     
55 MIN | £135   
For those with an active lifestyle, the sports 
massage is designed to alleviate the aches and 
pains form your daily fitness routine. Please advise 
your therapist as to the pressure you require 
during this massage. 

SKINFIT MYOXY-CAVIAR® FACIAL - FOR MEN       
55 MIN | £105 
Designed to counteract men’s ageing process 
with a clinically effective, advanced skin treatment. 
Rejuvenating caviar, vitamins, enzymes, and freeze-
dried Escutox® replenish skin while combating 
ageing aggressors. Visibly resurfacing, this 
masculine treatment promotes healthy youthful 
skin with anti-aging benefits for any man with a 
busy outdoor lifestyle.

FULL BODY MOOR MUD TENSION RELIEF 
ENVELOPMENT
55 MIN | £99
This scientifically-proven, warm healing black 
magma mud dates back to ancient civilizations. A 
rich warming Moor Mud, high in natural minerals, 
and enzymes, is generously applied to your entire 
body. Sore muscles, aches and pains are alleviated 
as your body’s circulation is stimulated and 
musculo-skeletal stress vanishes. Ideal for athletes 
or those prone to chronic pain, rheumatism/
arthritis, muscular fatigue or post sports injuries. 

AROMATIC MOOR MUD SPINE & BACK TENSION 
TREATMENT
45-MIN | £99
This warm mud treatment is focused entirely on 
the back and spinal column. Incorporating heat 
from rich Moor Mud with highly relaxing cocoon 
massage techniques this thermal treatment aids 
relief of muscular tension, aches and pains along 
the spine. Note: this treatment is also ideal prior to 
a massage for longer lasting ease of tension. 

Men
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This world-renowned luxury UK beauty 
brand for feet, hands and legs offers 
transformative foot, hand and leg 
treatments which combine the best 
of medical with the best of beauty. 
With unrivalled treatment results and 
products, Margaret Dabbs London has 
earned its position in the top tier of 
beauty treatments worldwide. 

MARGARET DABBS SUPREME MANICURE                                         
55 MIN I £65
Our outstanding anti-ageing luxury manicure 
treatment gives exceptional results, with the 
indulgence of the full range of Margaret Dabbs 
London Fabulous Hands products. The treatment 
includes a wonderful creamy scrub, hand and lower 
arm massage and finishes off with a polish. Simply 
the best manicure you can find.

MARGARET DABBS TOTAL MANICURE                         
45 MINS I £50 
A thorough manicure; including cuticle work, nail 
shape and nail polish application. 

MARGARET DABBS SUPREME PEDICURE                                         
55 MIN I £65     
This luxury pedicure treatment gives long lasting 
results, with the indulgence of the full range of 
Margaret Dabbs London Fabulous Feet products. 
The treatment includes exfoliation, a soothing foot 
bath, revitalising foot massage and finishes off with 
a polish for transformative results.

MARGARET DABBS TOTAL PEDICURE.                                              
45 MIN I £50
A thorough pedicure, to the point and hugely 
effective including cuticle work, hard skin removal 
with foot filing and nail polish application. 

MARGARET DABBS LUXURIOUS FOOT MASSAGE.   
30 MIN I £40 
Enjoy foot pampering massage, guaranteed to 
relieve and refresh overtired, overworked feet.

Margaret Dabbs London
     manicure / pedicure
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